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Abstract—A 0.16 nJ/bMICS transmitter and 0.18 nJ/b super-re-
generative receiver are demonstrated, where each is specifically de-
signed to operate in the near-threshold region. The low-VDD trans-
mitter utilizes a sub-harmonic injection-locked ring oscillator, edge
combiner for frequency multiplication, and class-C power ampli-
fier. The low-VDD receiver introduces a replica super-regenerative
receiver as a method to reject common-mode noise sources, such as
supply/substrate coupling, thereby reducing undesired self-oscilla-
tions and improving BER. Designed in a 90-nmCMOS process, the
test-chip measurements show a sensitivity of dBm at 500 kb/s
and dBm at 1 Mb/s, respectively, at a BER less than ,
with 340 W total power.

Index Terms—Low power, low voltage, MICS, near-threshold,
on-chip noise immunity, pre-distorting linearization, sub-har-
monic injection locking, super-regenerative receiver, wireless
body area network (WBAN).

I. INTRODUCTION

P OWER consumption is one of the most critical require-
ments for future wireless body-area network (WBAN)

sensors [1]–[3]. Future biosensing system-on-chips (SoCs) may
contain a wide variety of circuit components, including the
electrophysiology sensor interface, analog-to-digital converter,
digital signal processor, microprocessor, power management,
and wireless interface. Of these components, the wireless
transceiver is typically the dominant consumer of power.
Recent papers have reported that wireless transceiver power
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can consume between 70–80% of the total system power [4],
[5]. Because there are many design considerations for the
wireless transceiver, such as duty-cycling, modulation scheme,
frequency plan, circuit design, input sensitivity, and antenna
size, the development of an energy-efficient WBAN radio is
extremely challenging.
In addition to power consumption, reliability and noise im-

munity are key requirements for next-generation BAN radios.
As the radio will be placed in various locations around the
body, severe multipath [6], [7], body absorption and movement
artifacts can affect the signal-to-noise ratio of the radio trans-
ceiver. Furthermore, due to system-on-chip (SoC) integration
with other noisy blocks, such as the processor, ADC, and
switching power supply, significant noise will be introduced
into the sensitive RX through supply or substrate coupling,
resulting in degraded bit-error rate. This problem is especially
critical for high-gain OOK-based super-regenerative receivers,
which have difficulty discerning between coupling noises and
the small-signal data input [8].
After the FCC released the medical-implant communication

system (MICS) [9] standard operating in 402–405 MHz band in
1999, the design of the MICS radio has been a very attractive
research area. A 2.9 nJ/b MSK transmitter and 3.3 nJ/b OOK
super-regenerative receiver was reported in [10]. A FSK trans-
ceiver with good interference immunity was presented in [11],
adopting a -enhancement low-IF receiver and direct-modula-
tion transmitter to satisfy requirements for high selectivity and
low energy consumption. In [12], a highly integrated 0.45 nJ/b
FSK transmitter with 20% global efficiency was presented by
utilizing cascaded multiphase direct injection-locking for fre-
quency multiplication. While these previously demonstrated ra-
dios proposed several new techniques to achieve low-power
consumption, issues related to noise coupling and low-VDD op-
eration have remained unaddressed.
In this work, we introduce a MICS (402–405 MHz) trans-

ceiver that achieves improved energy-per-bit by operating the
TX/RX in the near-threshold domain ( V). Opera-
tion of the radio in the near-threshold domain is critical, as previ-
ously reported, micro-powered systems have shown substantial
improvements in energy-efficiency by operating in low-VDD
[13]–[15]. In addition, we address the problem of undesired sen-
sitivity to external noise by utilizing a replica super-regenerative
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the proposed MICS transceiver.

oscillator, making any supply/substrate noise injection appear
common-mode, thereby improving bit-error rate.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the

system architecture of the transceiver and key techniques in the
design. Section III explains the design considerations of the
sub-harmonic injection-locked ring oscillator while operating
with a near-threshold supply voltage. Section IV explains the
theory of super-regeneration and the proposed technique for im-
proving noise immunity. Section V details the circuit implemen-
tations. Sections VI and VII show the measurement results of
the transceiver and conclude the paper.

II. TRANSCEIVER ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW

Reducing the number of external components is an impor-
tant factor for size-constrained medical applications, motivating
the use of simplified, highly integrated architectures. Hence, a
super-regenerative receiver using OOK (on-off keying) modu-
lation is chosen due to its simplicity, high sensitivity, and low-
power consumption [10]. The proposed MICS transceiver ar-
chitecture is shown in Fig. 1. A received OOK signal is coupled
into the super-regenerative receiver (SRR), which consists of
a digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) with a 1st-stage LNA.
The DCO is quenched by the clock signal and will
startup earlier if a “1” is received. A replica SRR is introduced
to mitigate the problem of on-chip noise coupling by generating
a common-mode reference envelope to compare against. During
normal operation, the replica LNA is disabled so that it rejects
the input RF signal, while the replica DCO and envelope de-
tector (ENV) are biased at the same operating conditions as the
main signal chain. In the OOKmodulated transmitter, a sub-har-
monic injection-locked ring oscillator (SHILRO) operating at
80 MHz is locked to a 16 MHz off-chip input reference. Using
the five equally spaced phases generated by the 5-stage ring os-
cillator, a 5x higher frequency (400 MHz) is obtained at the
output of the proceeding edge combiner (EC). Static timing cal-
ibration using capacitively-tuned inverter buffers are added to
themultiphase outputs of the SHILRO in order to trim any phase
asymmetries. A pre-amplifier is added in front of the class-C
power amplifier (PA) to insure adequate output drive, since the
class-C PA requires large signal amplitude at its gate, due to its
biasing in the cut-off region.

For the MICS standard [9], the minimum spectral spec-
ifications require a relatively relaxed frequency stability of
100 ppm. Hence, alternative frequency synthesis techniques
other than the conventional phase-locked loop (PLL) can
be employed. Among these alternative techniques, injection
locking has attracted much attention recently [12], [16]. This
technique can significantly suppress the phase noise of the ring
oscillator, improve the energy-efficiency, and conveniently
generate multiple time-interleaved phases for the proceeding
edge combiner. However, the disadvantage may be increased
reference spurs due to asymmetric injection.
For the MICS band, the transmitter output power is limited,

as a maximum of dBm equivalent isotropically radiated
power (EIRP) is only allowed. Furthermore, inside the human
body, the antenna gain is relatively low due to the small
antenna size and any efficiency degradation due to human
body interactions. Fortunately, MICS usage is intended for
short-range applications, such that the path loss in free-space
is limited. For example, the loss at 1 meter radius is dB
using . With a dBi on-body antenna gain
and 30 dB path-loss from human tissue propagation [17], the
receiver’s sensitivity is required to be at least dBm

. Additional requirements for
this wireless medical application include selectivity and inter-
ferer rejection, high data rate, and a low power sleep-mode.
The proposed SRR addresses all of the above requirements
by incorporating low-voltage operation, heavy duty-cycling of
the quench signal, fast oscillator start-up, -enhancement, and
on-chip noise immunity. These design tradeoffs and specifics
will be discussed in the following sections.

III. NEAR-THRESHOLD TRANSMITTER

The proposed MICS transmitter utilizes the technique of sub-
harmonic injection locking and edge combining, eliminating the
conventional frequency-multiplying PLL. This is advantageous,
as a PLL is not only power hungry, but also exhibits a slow
settling time, preventing the use of aggressive duty cycling that
can help minimize static power.

A. Theory of Sub-Harmonic Injection Locking

The injection-locking phenomenon has been explored re-
cently for frequency synthesis and phase lock [12], [16],
[18]. When locked, an injection-locked system exhibits the
same noise transfer function as a first-order PLL, tracking the
low-frequency phase noise from the injected signal and
the high-frequency phase noise of the free-running oscillator

, where the locking range is analogous to the PLL
bandwidth. Sub-harmonic injection occurs when the incident
frequency is a sub-harmonic of the oscillator free-running
frequency , such that the in-band phase noise
is constrained to [19], [20]. As the division
ratio increases, the noise rejection degrades accordingly, as
corrections from the injected signal are too sparse to clean-up
the oscillator.
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Reference [16] previously developed an expression for the
single-sided locking range of an n-stage ring oscillator, which
predicts its noise shaping and settling behavior

(1)

where denotes the free running frequency of the ring oscil-
lator, denotes the injection strength, is the phase difference
between the resultant output of the ring oscillator and the in-
jected input signal, and is a proportionality constant with a
value of approximately one. To apply (1) to this sub-harmonic
injection-locked oscillator, the injection strength should be di-
vided by a factor of since the injection occurs once every
cycles.

B. Near-Threshold Voltage Operation

For energy-constrained biomedical implants, reducing the
supply voltage to near the threshold voltage is an effective
technique to improve energy-efficiency while still maintaining
adequate performance [21]. Dynamic power consumption
is proportional to , and thus is reduced quadratically as
the supply voltage is decreased. However, problems such
as constrained headroom, device variation, and leakage cur-
rent become significant as the supply voltage approaches
this near-threshold region. Any such non-idealities from
near-threshold operation must therefore be analyzed in detail
to guarantee robust operation at low-VDD.
Phase noise degradation of the injection-locked ring oscil-

lator is one important factor that will limit the potential supply
scaling. As the supply voltage decreases, the intrinsic thermal
noise (kT/C), relative to the linear reduction in the capacitor
voltage-swing, results in degraded signal-to-noise ratio and
therefore larger oscillator phase noise. Furthermore, the slower
inverter rise/fall edge rates degrade the impulse sensitivity
function (ISF), resulting in higher phase noise [22].
Fig. 2 shows the simulated phase noise of the ring oscil-

lator running at two operating conditions, both with their
5th sub-harmonics used as the input injection frequen-
cies: V, MHz; V,

MHz. These two cases are compared as the 400 MHz
local oscillation frequency can be generated either directly by
the 1 V-400 MHz-SHILRO with higher power consumption
(case A), or by the 0.6 V-80 MHz-SHILRO with the edge
combiner (case B). At 300 kHz offset, the injection-locked
oscillator phase noise of case A is dBc/Hz, while that
of case B is dBc/Hz. As the spectral mask of MICS
band only requires the attenuation of 20 dB at the edge of the
300 kHz-channel, the phase noise requirement of the transmitter
is relaxed. Therefore, the phase noise degradation is tolerable
at V, while power saving is achieved.
The locking range of the transmitter can be estimated from the

transition point in the phase noise plot when it is locked (Fig. 2),
which is approximately 1 MHz. The locking of the SHILRO
is guaranteed by tuning the free running frequency of the ring
oscillator off-chip to make it close to that of the injected signal.

Fig. 2. Phase noise with and without injection locking at V, 1 V.

In real application, frequency locked loop can be performed to
calibrate the oscillator free running frequency.

C. Spur Suppression

There are several sources within the oscillator that may in-
troduce large spurious tones in the frequency multiplied output,
affecting the spectral purity. These periodic perturbations of the
oscillator phase at the injected signal frequency are typically
deterministic, arising from rich harmonic coupling of the in-
jected signal, multiphase mismatches at the summing node of
the SHILRO output, and any process variations within the edge
combiner.
With sub-harmonic injection locking, the injected signal is

typically a square-wave pulse waveform consisting of large har-
monic content. However, only the -th harmonic locks the os-
cillator while the others appear at the output as spurs with lim-
ited suppression. The relative spur level is as follows [23]:

(2)

where is the locking range and is the frequency differ-
ence between the spurious tone and the desired one. Hence, de-
creasing the locking range can increase the spur suppression, at
the cost of increased locking time and the increased probability
of losing lock. There is also a tradeoff with phase noise per-
formance, since the locking-range also determines the loop
bandwidth for the amount of phase noise rejection.
Multiphase asymmetry can contribute to significant increases

in spur-to-carrier ratio. These unequal phase spaces can arise
due to asymmetric single-phase injection into the ring [12],
[16], device variations such as mismatches under low
supply voltage, and capacitive layout mismatches observed
in the wiring breakout from the ring oscillator. For example,
transistor mismatches within the edge combiner can result in
large spurs in the combined output waveform (Fig. 3). While
this reference spur is exacerbated when operating at low-VDD,
these phase offsets are low-frequency in nature and can be mini-
mized at chip startup. In this work, individual phase calibration
is performed open-loop without on-chip phase detection.
On-chip, closed-loop multiphase timing detection/calibration
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Fig. 3. Carrier-to-spur ratio caused by mismatches in the edge combiner.

has been previously shown in [24], demonstrating sub-2 ps
phase resolution.

IV. NOISE-REJECTING SUPER-REGENERATIVE RECEIVER

A. Theory of Super-Regeneration and Q-Enhancement

Super-regeneration exploits the non-linear gain observed
during startup of an oscillator. An equivalent circuit model
of an oscillator with an injected signal is shown in Fig. 4.

represents the received signal, is the parasitic
losses within the tank, is the negative conductance
produced by a cross-coupled differential pair, and is the dif-
ferential voltage across the tank. The second order differential
equation written with KCL [25], [26] is given by

(3)

where is the effective conductance. Solving
the equation to get , the result is

(4)

where

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

The first term in (4) is the transient oscillation at frequency
with the damping factor , describing the circuit’s natural

response while the second term represents the response to the
injected signal. When is positive, the active device cannot
produce enough energy to compensate for the loss inside the

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit model of the super-regenerative oscillator.

tank and the natural response dies out, leaving only the
second term. Super-regeneration occurs when is negative. In
this situation, the oscillation builds up from the initial voltage
on the tank and increases in magnitude regardless of the applied
injected signal, thereby achieving exponential time-dependent
gain.
To improve frequency selectivity of the SRR, -enhance-

ment technique is employed. The second term in (4) describes
a band-pass filtering characteristic where the oscillation ampli-
tude builds up. The effective oscillation is calculated as

(10)

Hence, a very high- filter is achievable when is positive
and close to 0. Even with a relatively low tank , usually from
10–100, the effective oscillator can be more than 1000. Be-
cause can be tuned by changing the tank current, the conduc-
tance can be made very close to 0, with this corresponding tank
current called the critical current .
To detect any injected RF signal, the digitally-controlled os-

cillator (DCO) is first set in the -enhancement mode (without
amplification but with good selectivity) to select the band of
interest. In this mode, it works as a high- band-pass filter.
Then, the effective conductance of the DCO is switched from
positive to negative by increasing the tank current, thereby
achieving super-regeneration that non-linearly amplifies the
selected signal. In order to achieve large gain , either the
time to build up oscillation or the absolute value of the negative
conductance should be increased. The SRR only responds to
the injected signal when the oscillator’s effective conductance
turns negative, such that a periodical quench signal is required
to control this conductance.
There exists a trade-off between selectivity and start-up time.

The time required for oscillation build-up not only depends on
the initial voltage on the tank, but also on the value of . The
larger the value of , i.e., the larger the value of , the faster
the oscillation starts up (gain is represented by ). However,
a smaller value of is also preferred since good selectivity
results when is close to 0. Hence, by increasing the current
slowly when crosses the 0 threshold slowly, the selectivity
can be improved, considering that the injected signal is a sine
wave and the zero crossing of may not align with the peak of
the injected signal. Based on this analysis, a slow start-up with
high selectivity is desired, reducing the data rate. However, the
current can be raised with a steep slope to the critical current
and then with a reduced slope around the critical current. In
addition to optimizing this slope of this rising current, the use
of a proceeding high-sensitivity comparator relaxes the required
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Fig. 5. Simulated output waveforms of DCO at (a) V and
(b) V, with the same received input signal.

amplitude of the oscillator. The detailed quench mechanism and
fast start-up circuit implementations are presented in Section V.

B. Super-Regenerative Operation at Low-VDD

As mentioned previously, low-voltage operation can signifi-
cantly improve the power efficiency. However, the reduction in
supply voltage reaches a finite limit before any further supply
reduction degrades the performance nonlinearly as VDD nears
the threshold voltage.
The frequency of the oscillator is mainly determined by

the values of the inductance and capacitance. To improve the
robustness of the system, a constant- biasing circuit is im-
plemented and helps to overcome any process mismatches and
threshold voltage variations that arise as VDD is lowered. Even-
tually, the problem of reduced headroom under low-voltage op-
eration arises. The lower-VDD reduces the of the cross-cou-
pled pair, resulting in the degradation of the start-up speed and
failure to achieve oscillation, if is decreased too much. Low
supply voltage also lowers the oscillator output swing, affecting
the minimum required sensitivity for the proceeding envelope
detector and comparator. As seen in Fig. 5, the startup speed
and output swing of the DCO is significantly impacted when

V versus at V, negatively affecting
the maximum data rate. Hence, if a required date rate is desired,
the bias current at lower supply voltage should be increased to
force the DCO to oscillate earlier. As shown in Fig. 6, the bias
current of the DCO at V need to achieve oscillation
within 1 s is that required at V. Hence,
for optimal power consumption, a balance is made between low-
ering VDD and increasing DCO current, resulting in an optimal
biasing when V.

C. Replica SRR for Increased Noise Immunity

Robustness and immunity to on-chip noise coupling is an im-
portant consideration for MICS applications. For a conventional
OOK super-regenerative receiver [25], the DC reference into the

Fig. 6. Normalized bias current and power consumption of the DCO at dif-
ferent supply voltages to achieve oscillation at the same time (1 s).

differential comparator is fixed such that it is very sensitive to
on-chip noise coupling. Furthermore, when theDCO is biased in
the extremely high-gain mode, any perturbations in the tank
can cause the oscillator to begin oscillating, even if no received
signal is applied. This is especially problematic for OOKmodu-
lation, as the duration of time when no signal is transmitted can
actually be extremely noisy.
The proposed receiver is designed to be immune to noise cou-

pling by introducing a replica LNA-DCO-ENV, as shown in
Fig. 1. The replica SRR generates a reference envelope for the
comparator so that any unwanted noise sources (i.e., on-chip
supply noise, large transient noises during OFF keying) appear
common-mode to both super-regenerative receivers. As a result
of this receiver architecture, the decision comparator differen-
tially receives two envelopes—one with the real input data and
the other with the replica bias chain. Hence, any supply noise
or feed-through coupling can be rejected. Besides, the replica
LNA is disabled during normal operation, the power overhead
of the replica chain is quite small.

V. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION

A. Sub-Harmonic Injection-Locked Ring Oscillator

The proposed injection-locked oscillator consists of
an AC-coupled injection stage (Fig. 7) and a five-stage,
single-ended, current-starved, ring oscillator, where each stage
shares a 32 b thermometer-encoded current source. Due to
VDD operation in the near-threshold domain, the drain-source
voltages of the tail transistors that comprise the current source
are extremely small ( mV). Hence, these tail current source
transistors operate in the triode region as opposed to the desired
saturation region. Therefore, these “current-source” transistors
are treated as resistors rather than current mirrors, where the

time constant of the ring-based oscillator is dominated by
the resistance of these tail transistors, not the delay cells. In
order to linearize the tuning range of the oscillation frequency,
the total shunt resistance of the parallel-activated tail transistors
should decrease linearly as the thermometer code bits are
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Fig. 7. Schematic of the sub-harmonic injection-locked oscillator.

Fig. 8. Schematic of the pre-amplifier and the power amplifier.

increased. Hence, the sizes of these current-source transistors
are pre-distorted to a series of specific values as follows:

(11)

This gives the total shunt resistance of the activated tail transis-
tors as

(12)

if all transistors through are activated. Hence, a linear
frequency tuning range can be achieved using these resistor-like
transistors, when operating under low-VDD conditions.

B. Pre-Amplifier and Class-C Power Amplifier

As shown in Fig. 8, due to its energy-efficient structure, an
inverter-based pre-amplifier is chosen to boost the amplitude of
400 MHz edge combiner output. The use of the class-C power
amplifier requires a large input voltage swing at the gate, as it is
biased in the cut-off region. The output matching network and
the antenna are placed off-die to reduce the die area since the
component values are large at 400 MHz.

C. LNA, Super-Regenerative Oscillator, and Envelope
Detector

The schematics of the LNA, super-regenerative oscillator and
envelope detector are shown in Fig. 9. As opposed to signal in-
jection directly into the oscillator tank, the LNA stage improves

Fig. 9. Schematic of the LNA, the super-regenerative oscillator, and the
envelope detector.

tank isolation and prevents the DCO signal from kicking back
into the antenna.
A differential NMOS topology with only two stacked tran-

sistors is adopted for the VCO, as this topology provides higher
output swing under a low-supply voltage. The band-pass fre-
quency of the super-regenerative oscillator can be tuned using
digitally-controlled capacitor banks that cover the entire MICS
frequency band. The DCO can be fine-grained duty-cycled by
controlling the quench signal , resulting in significant
power saving when the transceiver is idle. An external high-
air-coil of 18.5 nH is used as the inductor to reduce the required
bias current.
The outputs of the DCO are connected to an envelope de-

tector. A low-pass filter (LPF) load in the envelope detector re-
duces the high frequency components at the output while a tun-
able resistor and capacitor enable bandwidth control.

D. DCO Bias Current Control and Fast Start-Up Technique

To receive OOK data, the DCO is quenched periodically at
the same rate as the incoming data. Since the negative conduc-
tance is controlled by the bias current of the oscillator,
the quench mechanism which determines the bias current can
be optimized to improve the SRR performance.
The oscillator can be heavy duty-cycled, and immediately

quenched after data is received, resulting in improved power
savings. The bias current of the oscillator is composed of a
critical current and a ramp-up current as shown in
Fig. 9, where is the minimum current resulting in oscil-
lation and is enabled periodically as the quench signal.
The bias current reaches quickly, and then slowly ramps up
after reaching the critical current, improving the selectivity and
sensitity. In [25], an on-chip, closed-loop calibration to deter-
mine the value of is shown. In this work, is calibrated
open-loop.
A fast start-up technique is introduced by adding a large

charged capacitor to at the gate of the bias transistor. This
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Fig. 10. Schematic of the offset calibrated comparator.

Fig. 11. Photomicrograph of the transceiver.

capacitor reduces the settling time required to reach the crit-
ical current, thereby maximizing the data rate and reducing the
power consumption. The values of and are digitally
programmable in order to adjust the ramp-up time.

E. Comparator With Offset Calibration

To accurately measure the oscillation envelope, a sense-am-
plifier-based low-power comparator with offset calibration is
used, as shown in Fig. 10 [27]. There is no static current, and at
low data rate the dynamic power consumption is less than 1 W.
Simulations and measurements confirm that after offset calibra-
tion, a minimum sensitivity of several millivolts is achieved.

VI. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The transceiver was fabricated in 90-nm CMOS technology.
The transmitter and the receiver consume 0.06 mm and
0.49 mm of active area, respectively, as shown in Fig. 11.
The radio shares the same die with other SoC blocks such as
the CPU, ADC and front-end bio-sensor amplifier. The power
consumption of the transmitter and the receiver are 160 W
( V) and 180 W ( V), respectively,
for a data rate of 1 Mbps.

A. Transmitter

Fig. 12 shows the simulated and measured SHILRO fre-
quency tuning range. With the pre-distorted tail current-source

Fig. 12. Measured SHILRO tuning range.

Fig. 13. Measured phase noise of the injection-locked ring oscillator for
different injection frequencies.

transistors, the free running frequency of the SHILRO can be
adjusted at a nearly constant 450 kHz step across the entire
tuning range of 74–88 MHz % . The measured phase
noise level (Fig. 13) of the SHILRO with 3rd (26.7 MHz) and
5th (16 MHz) sub-harmonics are 10 dB and 15 dB higher than
that of the 1st (80 MHz) harmonic, respectively, corresponding
to the predicted vertical separation. The output
spectral mask of transmitter is shown in Fig. 14, which meets
the MICS spectral mask requirement. The carrier-to-spur ratio
of the local oscillator improves by 9 dB when per-phase timing
calibration is performed (Fig. 15) to minimize multiphase
timing offsets. The TX output power is dBm at a data rate
of 1 Mbps.

B. Receiver

Fig. 16 shows the tuning of the DCO with a 5-bit dig-
itally controlled capacitor bank. The DCO tunes from
392.16–416.94 MHz with an average tuning step of 800 kHz,
covering the MICS frequency band of 402–405 MHz. The
measured time domain signals of the receiver with a 1 Mbps
data-rate are shown in Fig. 17. Shown are the received OOK
signal, the quench signal , the differential output of
the envelope detectors, and the demodulated data. When a
“1” appears, the DCO will start to oscillate earlier with the
quench signal. The oscillation envelope is detected and both
the output from the main signal SRR and the replica chain
SRR are sent to the differential inputs of the comparator to
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Fig. 14. Measured spectral mask of transmitter with a data rate of 1 Mbps.

Fig. 15. Measured carrier-to-spur ratio before and after individual phase
calibration.

Fig. 16. Measured DCO frequency tuning range.

demodulate the OOK data. The mismatch between the two
chains can be calibrated before detecting the RF signal. Fig. 18
shows the measurements results before and after the proposed
noise cancellation technique is applied. When the replica

Fig. 17. Measured receiver time domain outputs for a data rate of 1 Mbps.

Fig. 18. Measured receiver time domain outputs (a) without noise cancellation
and (b) with noise cancellation.

Fig. 19. Measured sensitivity versus data-rate.

LNA-DCO-ENV chain is disabled, the DCO erroneously
oscillates in the presence of on-chip noise even without any
applied input RF signal, causing errors in the demodulated
output. By enabling the replica LNA-DCO-ENV chain, the
noise appears common-mode to both SRRs, thereby mitigating
any differential envelope seen by the comparator, as shown in
Fig. 18(b). The tradeoff between sensitivity and data rate is
shown in Fig. 19. At low data rate the SRR can achieve better
sensitivity, since it has more time to build-up oscillation. The
receiver achieves high selectivity, as shown in Fig. 20, with
a signal rejection better than dB at a 3 MHz frequency
offset. Table I summarizes the entire transceiver performance
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TABLE I
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY AND COMPARISON

Fig. 20. Measured out-of-band signal rejection at a data rate of 1 Mbps.

and compares this design with other recently published MICS
transceivers.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a near-threshold transceiver for the MICS band
was presented. Because it is optimized to operate with a low
supply voltage, energy efficiency is greatly improved. The trans-
mitter utilizes sub-harmonic injection-locked ring oscillator and
edge combining to achieve low-power frequency multiplica-
tion. A pre-distorting resistor linearization technique is used
to achieve linear tuning range of the TX local oscillator while
operating under low-VDD. The super-regenerative receiver ex-
hibits good sensitivity and selectivity performance at low-VDD.
To address the problem of sensitivity to background switching
noise, a replica super-regenerative oscillator is proposed. The
measured transmitter and receiver achieve an energy-per-bit of
0.16 nJ/b and 0.18 nJ/b, respectively.
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